MARWOLAETH
1. TARGETS
A sense of relief
A sense that you find
Like a thief
A target in my mind
Crazy to mend
Crazy in any way’s end
You find yourself alone
You find you don’t care
Intense, intense heat
Is running to your head
You find
You don’t hate
You don’t love
You don’t care
(Backwards vocals)
You got a target on your back today my friend
You’ll find out
You got a target on your face today my friend
You’ll find a gun in your face
You’ll get a fork in your eye
That’s not my only space
You got a target on your back today
And that’s no joke
Follow me this way
I’m going to choke on it

2. STRUNG
Needle in the arm it’s quite insane
Out my life and in my vein
See the walls, they’re beautiful
Striking in for all the kill
Well the wool in my eyes
I can’t ascertain
Many living lies of the needle in the vein
The needle in the vein
It’s the tripping of the world
And it’s the healing of the night
As I’m caustic in my ways
And I will not stop to fight
Well the wool in my eyes
I can’t ascertain
Many living lies of the needle in the vein
The needle in the vein

3. BOMP
Tethered sticks of hallowed ground
Waste among the fiery trees
Scorch through constant pain
Never say never my friend
Never capitulate again

4. DRONE
Every time
I feel nothing but hollows
Ending sublime
Is nothing to do but to follow
I look around but nothing is there but hollow
Mystics run
Inside of the jet black middle
When we die
We save all our fears of nothing
A man in white does not complete the riddle
Epic struggles
Mantras of the mountains
Tasty vittles
Septic rides in a steel trap
Go son go now
Take your shards of the broken glass
Giant Mothra
Waves it’s wings to a Godhead
Take a reason
Take your life to the demons
Go son go now
Take your shards of the broken glass
Then insert them
Veins of blue inside money

5. JABBERWOCKY
In a ribbon sand
And a bowling pound
You feel like I can go downtown
Save me with a golden way
Save me for another day
Catch catch twelve in a simple man
Catch the scarecrow if you can
Beast of burden
Come and play
Come out come out come out today
Jagarundi Jack be quick
Jabberwocky on a candle stick
Men in iron
Men in steel
Come avenge a steering wheel
If I don’t die before I wake
I pray the Lord my soul to take

6. RIPPED
Head down this
With a head downtown
Gonna get a rip rap heading on down
Meet the man
Gonna give him a dime
Gimme my drugs
And I’ll feel just fine
If he comes back
And he gets with a gun
Don’t know what I can
If I come
Meet him down there
On old sixth street
Down by Club Foot
That’s where we’ll meet
If you see my man down there
You tell him that I’m coming with a Mohawk hair
Don’t wear sand
Don’t wear sand
Bats that fly
Bats are free
Give me some of that nice LSD
Gonna look at the cool gray sky
Gonna take it on the real old fly
Everyone knows that you’re my man
Ku Klux Klee and a Ku Klux Klan man

7. TORPOR
Buried treasures
Sacred hearts
Hidden romance
Stapled seals
Darkened allys
Obtuse rains
End of days
A vision of evil is going on in his name
A sporting denial roll it in molding pain
Begin with a corner and turn on the days again
The suspect of evil is going to die again
A confusion
Is sublime
Total revulsion
End of all means
Take a secret
Make it mine
Make it a soul of divine

8. TRENCH
(Anonymous first hand account of trench warfare)

9. TEMPLAR
Borderline
Kings and queens
Chemistry
It follows thee
Stupify
Ring my name
Toll that bell
Grip that same
Force the beast
Swipe his head
Choose the feast
Forcing the dead
Tall tales end
Just like life
Darkness falls
Take your wife
Fear the dark
Fear the man
Helpless deeds
Helpless life
Take my name
Sing it’s praise
Hear my name
In countless ways
Playing chess
With a God
Lose your pawn
Lose your life
Canvass man
Attempt to win
None of them
Escape their sin
Lose a dark
In your chair
Lose your king
Already there
Clouds above
Portend rain
See the dark
And lose again

